GCCFI SUPREME SHOW
1/5/2022
Mrs. Barbara Prowse
Thank you to Carmel, Grace and Ronnie for the invitation to judge in Dublin. I thoroughly
enjoyed my weekend. Thanks to Claudia for her company and help. I wrote full reports on the
day so these are just notes.
AC EXOTIC SH TARA CHAMPION
TARA MRS P HARTE’S GR CH & INT CH MOLLYCODDLE HEARTBREAKER (EXO n 03 22)
M 2/8/15 – Brown Tabby and White Exotic. Good shape and size. Lovely balanced type.
Expressive eyes. Coat is dense but a little harsh to the touch. It stands well. Tabby markings to
back, face and tail.
SEAL COLOURPOINT PERSIAN PRE CHAMPION
1CC BOB MISS GARCIA’S HINCHKITZDARLYN MIRANDA (PER n 33) F 11/2/21 – Seal
Point who is compact in shape. Head is round with good width between ears. Round pale blue
eyes. Bite slightly undershot. Out of coat at present but what she has is well prepared. Dense
seal points. Coat showing shadin g on the back and flanks. Dinky tail.
TORTIE COLOURPOINT PERSIAN PRE CHAMPION
1CC BOB MRS C & MISS S CAUGHEY’S ASHANEEKA FLORIANNA (PER f 33) F 25/5/21 –
Seal Tortie point with a sweet expression. Compact body. Lovely balanced Persian type. Bite is
slightly undershot. Coat well prepared showing shading on back and flanks. Points are dense
seal brown with shades of red. Dinky tail.
SILVER SHADED PERSIAN PRE CHAMPION MALE
1CC BOB MS G WAITES’S WHITE HEAVEN FABIAN (PER ns 11 64) M 19/5/20 – Silver
shaded who is much too pretty to be a boy. Cobby body lacking weight at the moment,
obviously a working boy. Lovely balanced type with expressive large round eyes. Coat well
prepared with even shading on body, shading is denser along the spine. Dinky tail.
CHINCHILLA PERSIAN FEMALE
1CC MS G WAITES’S OWLETTS LILLIE (PER ns 12 64) F 18/3/21 – Chinchilla who is a little
rangy and needs to fill out. She has lovely balanced Persian type and expressive green eyes.
Bite is level. Coat is full and just needs a little more work on it. It is quite heavily tipped
especially along the spine and tail.

EXOTIC SHORTHAIR SELF
1CC BOB MRS E McCARTHY’S HINCHKITZ WISPA (EXO b) F 25/4/21 – Chocolate Exotic of
good shape and size. Nicely balanced Persian type. Coat is lacking undercoat at present. It is a
dark shade of chocolate and is slightly unsound. Tail is in proportion to body.

TABBY COLOURPOINT PERSIAN KITTEN
1ST BOB MISS GARCIA’S SYLVABOW BURLINGTON BERTIR (PER n 21 33) M 29/12/21 –
Sweet baby of lovely shape and size. Balanced type with good width between neat ears. Round
pale blue eyes. Coat well prepared. Showing shading on the body. Well defined Tabby
markings on face, legs and tail. Tail in proportion to body.
AOC SELF BRITISH HIBERNIAN
HIBERNIAN MR E DEALEY’S ALIMURS BOOMER (BSH c) M 10/6/17 - Lilac of good size
and shape. Lovely type. He is cobby in shape, stands on short strong legs on round firm paws.
Round head with rounded cheeks. Eyes are large round and expressive, orange in colour.
Nose is short, broad and straight. Ears are neat and rounded at the tip with good space
between them. Level bite. Firm chin. Coat is dense short and crisp. The lilac has a distinct
pinkish tone. Tail is in proportion to his body.
BRITISH BLUE MALE
1CC MRS KISIELIENE’S JUST ENJOY NAVAHOO (BSH a) M 26/11/20 - British Blue who is
cobby in shape but needs to fill out at present. Round head with good width between ears
which are neat and rounded at the tip. Round expressive orange eyes. Nose short, broad and
straight. Level bite. Cheeks are round with firm chin. Medium to dark blue coat that is a little
unsound today. Coat is short dense and crisp. Tail medium in length, thick and has a rounded
tip
2ND MRS & MR KEHOE’S ELON VON SHMIDT (BSH a) M 24/2/21 - British Blue who is still
developing. He is a little rangy at present. Round head with good width between ears which
are neat and rounded at the tip. Round expressive orange eyes. Nose short, broad and straight.
Level bite. Cheeks are round with firm chin. Medium blue coat that is a little unsound today.
Coat is short dense and crisp. Tail medium in length, thick and has a rounded tip
BRITISH BLUE FEMALE
1CC BOB MR E DEALEY’S KOLINGA ELENA (BSH a) F 6/4/19 - British Blue who is cobby in
shape and stands on short strong legs on round firm paws. Large round head with good width
between small rounded ears. Round expressive orange eyes. Nose short, broad and straight

with full blue leather. Level bite. Cheeks well rounded with firm chin. Light blue shade to coat
which is almost sound and it is dense, short and crisp. Tail medium in length, it is thick and
has a rounded tip. An excellent example of the breed.
BRITISH CHOCOLATE CHAMPION
GR CC BOB MRS KISIELIENE’S CH GARFIELD OF GERUS*LT (BSH b) M 25/5/17 Chocolate boy who is rather rangy at present , possibly a working male. Good width to head
and neat ears. Eyes a good shape and size plus an excellent colour. Cheeks full. Level bite.
Coat is crisp and dense, it is a little unsound and a dark shade of chocolate. Tail in proportion
to his body.
BRITISH LILAC MALE
1CC MISS HILL & MR STEELE’S LUXDON ACTS LIKEAXL (BSH c) M 20/8/19 - 10/18 Lilac of good size and shape with a lovely temperament. He is cobby in shape, stands on short
strong legs on round firm paws. Round head with rounded cheeks. Eyes are large round and
expressive, orange in colour. Nose is short, broad and straight. Ears are neat and rounded at
the tip with good space between them. Level bite. Firm chin. Coat lacks undercoat and is a
little harsh to the touch. The lilac is pinkish in tone and almost sound. Tail is in proportion to
his body.
BOB MR E DEALEY’S ALIMURS BOOMER (BSH c) M 10/6/17
BRITISH LILAC FEMALE
1CC MRS A KEHOE’S IRENOVBR LUNA (BSH c) F 9/3/21 – Lilac still going through the
teenage stage. Head is a little small to her body. She has a good ear set and expressive orange
eyes. Would like fuller cheeks. Bite is level. Coat is dense and crisp. It is a pink tone of lilac.
Tail is in proportion to her body.
BRITISH CREAM
1CC BOB MRS KISIELIENE”S AMBERKISS WILLOW-MILO (BSH e) M 26/6/21 – Cream
British. Nice boy who is still filling out but is strong and well muscled. Round head with good
width between neat ears. Round orange eyes. Level bite. Coat is dense and crisp. It is a pastel
cream which is almost sound. Tail a good length.
BRITISH BLUE CREAM
1CC BOB MISS HILL’S ASTRALCHARM CRAZY IN LOVE (BSH g) F 26/7/21 – Well grown
Blue Cream. Round head with good width between neat ears. Round expressive orange eyes.
Level bite. Coat is short, dense and crisp. It is a lovely shade of blue and pastel cream. It is

sound. There are small patches of cream on her face and body but the rest is well intermingled.
Tail a good length.
2ND MRS KISIELIENE’S AMBERKISS O’LIALIA (BSH g) F 28/10/20 – Blue Cream of good
shape and size. She is compact and stands on strong legs. Round head with good width
between her ears. Round expressive orange eyes. Coat is short dense and crisp. Coat is a pastel
blue and cream. There is a small patch of cream on her face but the rest of her body is well
intermingled. Tail in proportion to her body.
Two very nice girls.
BRITISH COLOURPOINTED
1CC BOB MRS M DAGGER’S DIXYLAN NEO THE ONE (BSH c 33) M 25/4/21 – Lilac
Colourpointed male who just needs to mature and fill out. Round head with good width
between neat ears, Round pale blue eyes. Level bite. Coat is very dense; there is a lot of old
coat in there. It is harsh rather than crisp to the touch, Points colour a bluey lilac. Tail in
proportion to his body.

